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Foreword
Retail sales taxes will bring the state s
and localities over $15 billion in 1970 .
This is an impressive slim Under an y
circumstances ; in the context of today's
state and local financial pressures it i s
vital . For as the new decade begins, th e
means by which state and local governments will finance a wide range of domestic programs remains a matter o f
considerable public discussion .
The purpose of this study is to ex amine the present and prospective rol e
of the retail sales tax in state and loca l
tax structures . It analyzes the characteristics of the various levies referred to a s
retail " sides taxes, suggests the reason s
for their wide use and rapid revenu e
growth, and points tip the major issues
relating to their operation .
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for individuals and organizations concerned with government fiscal problems .
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CORRECTION NOTICE
Tax Foundation's Research Publication No . 29
State and Local Sales Taxes
PAGE 68 . Table A-1, Part 2 :
The tax status of three categories of sales in New Jersey should b e
corrected as follows :
Gas and electricity : Exempt
Telephone and telegraph : Exempt
Repair services : Taxed
PAGE 19 . Table 6 (and corresronding text references) :
The number of states exempt irq;- thcac - Lt:A ms -ahoulA be, corrected as follows :
Gas and electricity : 1 5
Telephone and telegraph : 18
Ropa it aer winaa : 31

I.
Introductio n
just as the Federal government has
relied primarily on inconie taxes, an d
local governments on property taxes ,
most American states have leaned heav ily on consumption taxes to finance stat e
services and aid to localities . One for m
of consumption tax, the levy on retail
sales in general, constitutes the larges t
single source of state tax revenue . In
1969 retail sales taxes brought the state s
about $13 billion, or `Z9 percent of thei r
total revenue . Every state to use a sales
tax in the past levies it today, and onl y
five — with less than two percent of th e
nation's population — remain without it .
The states first introduced levies o n
retail sales in the depression of th e
1930's, as an ad hoc (and in some in stances temporary) response to th e
drastic decline in revenue from established sources. By contrast, as today' s
primary state tax—and despite its impromptu origins — it represents the fore most example of the retail consumptio n
tax in the world . Section II describes the
development and present role of the ta x
and suggests the reasons for its wide spread use .
The most dramatic sales tax innova tion of the sixties appears to have bee n
the use of credits against income taxe s
so as to offset criticisIll of sales tax re gressivity . Sales tax credits give legislators the power to alter sharply paymen t
patterns among income groups — and t o
remove the tax burden entirely from th e
lowest-income families, The experienc e
of several states with the credit since

Indiana first introduced one in 1963 is
reviewed in Section IV .
The last decade has witnessed othe r
policy changes as well . In contrast to th e
general practice 10 years ago, about hal f
the states now provide full or partia l
exemption of industrial purchases . Exemption of producers' goods makes th e
tax more equitable, improves its neutral ity in resource allocation, and may bene fit a state ' s standing in the competition
for new industry as well . Taxation of
producers ' goods and other issues o f
sales tax structure, as well as exemptio n
policy in general, are surveyed in Section III . Other aspects of the sales ta x
as related to business and the econom y
are discussed in Section V . Administrative and compliance considerations ar e
the subject of Section VI .
Section VII centers on the tax as use d
by local governments . Twenty-fou r
states now authorize local sales taxes ,
and an increasing number of local gov ernments have turned to them sinc e
1965. The tax still plays a minor rol e
relative to the property tax, but account s
for a sizable share of total tax revenue i n
many localities where it is used .
State-local sales tax coordination, lik e
other changes in American sales taxa tion, has come about gradually, after a
period of trial and error . This sort o f
development has characterized retai l
sales taxes generally, those in use toda y
embody, as a rule, the lessons of experience.
7

II.
Overview of the Ta x
Retail sales taxes in their present for m
were introduced by the American state s
in the 1930 ' s . In a sense they were a
product of the great depression .
The effects of the depression on stat e
(and local) finance were profound . In
the face of rising needs for welfare services, revenues from existing taxe s
dropped sharply . The ability to borrow
fell markedly and in some cases disappeared altogether. States and localities
reduced not only capital outlays but als o
regular services ; they cut personnel an d
pay rates . Local governments were especially hard hit by sharp declines in yield s
from the property tax, which accounte d
for about 97 percent of their entire ta x
receipts . Despite a more than seven-fol d
increase in revenues from Federal aid ,
the states actively sought new source s
of funds to finance their own activitie s
as well as to increase their contributio n
to local governments .
It was against this background of financial crisis that a large number- o f
states turned to the retail sales tax between 1932 — when Mississippi introduced the new form —and 1937, (Se e
Table 1,) In that brief span of time, 3 0
states enacted the tax i

Development, Growth,
and Revenue Productivit y
It would be misleading to imply that
the retail form so widely adopted in th e
1930's appeared suddenly, and withou t
precedent, in 1032, Retail sales tare s
"ill embryo " had appeared in the busi-

ness occupation taxes introduced b y
West Virginia in 1921, by Georgia i n
1929, and by Mississippi in 1930 . These
taxes, ill turn, had evolved from earlie r
taxes levied in some states in the 19t h
century and even before, The taxes applied at all stages of the productiondistribution process and were not expressly intended to be shifted forwar d
to purchasers . Because or their multiplestage nature, these taxes were generall y
regarded as being acceptable only a t
rates too low to provide much revenue ."
Mississippi resolved this dilemma b y
eliminating most of the multiple-stage
application and raising the rate on retai l
sales from a fraction of one percent t o
two percent .

Other Developments in the Thblies .
It soon became clear that the new retai l
form of, the Safes tax could produce large
amounts of revenue at low rates . In the
next year (1933) 11 more states enacte d
retail taxes . Unfamiliar at the time, the
tax was widely criticized, but powerfu l
pressure to maintain state spending an d
to increase aid to local government s
overcame the resistance . The tax took
effect iii four more states in 1934, in 1 1
in 1935, one in 1936, and two in 1937 .
t

The retail taxes of the thirties applie d
essentially to sales of tangible persona l
property . Sales of consumer services
ware excluded from coverage, On th e
other hared, sales of production machinery and equipment fell within the scop e
of the early taxes .-' The consequences o f
these policies were not f till), appreciate d

1, Including Hawaii, which adopted the tax while still it territory In 1915, In nine of the ;10 states the tax wa s
subsequently allowed to expire only to be reinstated at it later date ,
2 . John Due, State Sales Tax Administration (Urbana ; Public Administration Service, 1961) p . 2 .
3, Both the exclusion of services and taxation of business purchases of machinery and other investment good s
are now at issue, for reasons discussed In Section Ili ,
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Table 1
Retail Sales Tax by State : Year Effective and Rate of Ta x
Rate (percent )
State

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Year
effective(a)

1937
1933
1935
1933
1935
1947
1935-41, 1949
1951
1935
1935-36,1965
1933
1963
1934
1937
1934-36,1960
1936-40,1942
1951
1935-36, 1947
1966
1933
1967
1932
1934
1967
1955
1-;J5, 1966
] 934
933-34,1965
1933
1935
1935
1933
1953-55,1956
1947
1951
1933
1947
1961
1933
1933-35, 1969
1966
1935
1933
1962
1935

Original(b)

1.5
2
2
2 .5
2
3
3
3
1.25
2
2

2
2
2
3
2
2
2
3
3
3
2
0 .5
2.5
2
2
2
2
3
2
3
1
3
1
3
1
2
2
0.75
2
2
2
2
3
2

March 1 ,
1970

4
3
3
4
3
5
4
3
4
3
4
2
3
3
5
2
5
4
3
4
3
5
3
2.5
3
5
4
3
3
4
4
2
6
5
4
4
3
3.25
4
3
3
4.5
3
4
3

Where more than one year Is indicated, tax was allowed to expire and was subsequently reimposed . For ex ample, the Idaho tax took effect in 1935, expired In 1936, and was reimposed In 1965 .
b . Figure listed refers to initial rate for those states which have enacted tax more than once .
Source : Compiled by Tax Foundation from Commerce Clearing House, Inc ., reports .
a,
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at the time — the very first states omitte d
services and taxed capital purchases, an d
later states simply followed the earl y
examples, The Illost common rate wa s
two percent, although even then a fe w
states imposed the tax at three percent ,
Of perhaps equal long-term significance, a 1937 Supreme (:ourt decision 4
upheld Washington' s attempt to tax th e
use within that state of articles shippe d
to state residents from hllsinesses else where . Resident businesses in all sales tax states were thereafter to be protecte d
to some extent front tax-free competitio n
from outside the state, while the state s
were permitted, 111 effect, to increase th e
scope of the tax to reach sales occurrin g
beyond their borders.
Postwar Period to Date . I'll(, wave of
sales tax activity between 1932 and 1937
was followed by a tall-year lull durin g
which no new state sales taxes were en acted. From 1947 through the fifties 8
states adopted tile. tax for the first time ,
and two more restored taxes they ha d
allowed to elapse or had repealed .
Thirty-four states imposed the tax b y
1960 . No outstanding innovations distinguished tile postwar taxes from the
earlier ones, although a few states di d
move to include sales of some consume r
services in the fifties . Some two dozen
states increased their rates in the perio d
from 1947-1960 ; and the most popula r
rate edged upward toward 3 percent .
One of the interesting development s
ill sales taxation in the postwar perio d
was the increasing use of the tax by loca l
goVertlnlents . Between the end of th e
war and 1960, the tax calve to be used i n
more than ten states, by a large numbe r
of local governments of all sizes and
4.

using a variety of administrative ap proaches .In the 1960 's the pace of retail sale s
tax legislation stepped up sharply as financial pressures on the states contintied . Eleven states adopted the tax il l
the period front 1960 through 1569 ,
hringing the total nulnher of states levying the sales tax to 45 . In additioI1 to th e
new taxes, lcglslatures 111 other state s
increased the statutory rates on more
than 50 separate occaslolls, althoug h
sometimes only by a fractloll of one per cent. Three percent is still the mos t
common rate, but higher tax rates appl y
in 23 states . I'll(, top rate is 6 percen t
(in Pennsylvallia) ; and a rive percen t
rate is employed in six states .
Aside from llew ellactlllellts and rats '
MC'reases, major sail's tax issues toda y
include (1) the tax status of productio n
Illachinc l- V and of consumer services ; (`~)
the use of income tax credits for sale s
taxes paid to alleviate regressivity ; (3 )
the limits of state jurisdiction over interstate transactions ; and (4) patterns o f
local sales tax administration . These
topics provide the material for much o f
the remainder of this study ,
Risi►lti Revenue Siti►ti fivancc. A few
Ve,u•s after their inception in the thirties ,
retail sales taxi's l)c'c'ame a major -OhRI V
of state revenues, a position they hav e
maintained since ( see Table 2 ) . By 193 8
general sales tax collections totaled $44 7
million, second only to motor fuels ta x
yields . Since 1914, the sales tax has bee n
the I11,1jor single state tax pro(lucer .6
Sales t,ixes made up nearly 30 percent o f
state revenues in fiscal 1960, totalin g
y 12A billion,' in comparison with $7,6

Ilentlefonl e, ,oil is Jhrson ,

5. See section VII for a discussion tit local sales taxes .
h . In terns of percentage grottth since 1944, htmecer, the indiiidttal income t,tx r :utl.s ahead of the sales tax ,
\%-fill a 24-fold increase as cuntpared to a 17-fold inki-Case for the sale . tax .
7 . Ittcludin) ; $147 million from the Indiana jiross income lox and the husuu'ss and occultation taxes of V1'ashinglon and West Virginia, all of tthich are classified as sales taxes in I)epartntent of Commerce statistics .
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billion front the individual income ta x
.it. ,1 ,,! X5 .6 billion fI oin motor fu('! s :d-s
tuxes, the next largest tax producers, I n
3-1 of the 1-1 states usinti the sales tax i n
1969, it was the leading source of rcyen ue (Table 3) .
The substantial growth in gencral sale s
tax collections reflects three ticncral factors : legislative action, economic growth,
and linpro ed tax administration . The
total y oluille of taxable transactions hits
risen as the economy has expanded an d
prices have rlloyed upward . In the absence of le"islative chanties in rates o r
coverage ( or significant ad Ill illistrativ e
changes ), salt's tax r(-ventles gI-ow abou t
one percent for each oil(- percent ill crease in gross national product. As

Ilot('cl carlier, there has been extensiv e
t :lx('ti for Ilmnv
1'-~rkliltl r ~ll Of('min' t
11(1\1' taxcs and 111C're"Iscd fib' s
curd expanded coyeragc on plvviousl y
cxistillti taxes . 'fable •1 Still IIIlariies th e
number of States adopting the tax an d
incl-casing rates in selected periods since
1946 . A number of states have also cxtCIIdVd the baSC, I>rinlarily to includ e
III0IY' C'0l1St1111C'I' S(1 1'1'IC('S .
Over lone; Periods, statutory actio n
has clearly bccn the Most powerfu l
source of g I.owtll 111 aggregate sill's ta x
collections (though not necessarily fo r
cut individual state once the tax is unposed) . In the period since 1960, it appears that (-conontic and legislative
forces hayc had approxilllately equa l

Table 2
State Tax Collections from Selected Sources
(Excludes Unemployment Compensation Tax Collections )
Selected Fiscal Years 1927-196 9
Fiscal
year

Total
taxes(a)

Retail sales
and use(h)

Selective
sales(c)

Individual
Income

Corporatio n
income

Property

$92
79
49
165
155
586
1,180
3,180

$370
328
273
244
260
307
607
981

$63 1
68 3
59 9
83 1
84 0
1,64 3
3,53 0
6,19 2

5.7
4.2
2.5
5.3
4.7
7.4
6 .5
7.6

23 .0
17 .4
13 .8
7.8
7.8
3.9
3.4
2.3

39. 2
36. 1
30.3
26. 5
25.4
20 . 7
19 .6
14 .7

Other(d )

A. Amount (millions )
1927
1932
1934
1938
1940
1950
1960
1969

$1,608
1,890
1,979
3,132
3,313
7,930
18,036
41,981

$7
173
447
499
1,670
4,302
12,443

$445
719
805
1,227
1,353
2,999
6,208
11,605

$70
74
80
218
206
724
2,209
7,580

B. Percentage distributio n
1927
1932
1934
1938
1940
1950
1960
1969

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

.4
8.7
14 .3
15 .1
21 .1
23 .9
29 .6

27 .7
38.0
40.7
39 .2
40 .8
37.8
34.4
27 .6

4.4
3.9
4.0
7 .0
6.2
9.1
12 .2
18.1

a . Because of rounding, detail may not add to totals .
b . Includes business and occupation and gross income lax collections . In 1960 these taxes amounted to $304
million and in 1969, $347 million .
c . Primarily on motor fuels . tobacco . and alcohol, but includes also insurance . public utilities, parimutuels ,
amusements and other selective sales taxes .
d . Includes death and gift, severance, document and stock transfer, license and other .
Source : U .S . Departmont of Commerce . Bureau of the Census .
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Table 3
Percentage Distribution of State Tax Collections by Major Source and State
(Excludes Unemployment Compensation Tax Collections )
Fiscal Year 1969
Selective sales
state

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total(a)

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Retail sales
and use(b)

34 .3

-

Personal
income

Corporation
Income

13.0

35 .1

32 .1

12 .8
11.9
20 .7-

-

39.1

35 .9
32 .6
30 .2
32 .2

45 .2
37 .2
47 .4
25 .5
51 .3
22 .6
35 .3
35 .7
37 .8
20.6

44.5

17.7

12.8

35 .3
19 .0
43 .3
41 .6

-

32.4

35 .2

-

22 .4
34.9
13 .1
23 .7
33 .8
40 .3
18.4

-

39 .3
36.3
29 .6
37.8
35 .4
25 .8
32 .1

-

20 .0
43 .4
19 .5
10.7
37.9

25 .4
16 .8
29 .9
25 .6
20 .6
18.2

18.8
16 .4
5 .7

-

39 .9
36 .7
17 .4
33 .3
5 .1

16.6

27 .9
16 .9
3 .5(x)
1 .2( d )
8 .3
40 .4
23 .7

13.2

-

10.1

50 .3
18 .1
-

100

25 .0
33 .7
29 .6
8 .9
42 .3
-

Motor Tobacco an d
fuels
alcohol

othe r

5 .0
6 .0

18 .9

17.5

7 .0
11 .3
7 .9
16 .0
9 .6
8 .8
4 .8
6 .7
1 .0
4.1
5 .2
6.0
4.5

22 .3

6 .0
15 .0
9 .6
9 .0
8 .3
2 .6
7 .2
3 .2
13 .3
2.1

11.4
10.2
11 .1

4.4

-

11.5
11.1

2 .1
-

4.7

9 .3
12 .5
14 .1
8 .7
.7
9 .5
5.2
5 .5
7 .3
1 .2
9.3
-

12.7
14.4
11 .7
14.1
15.1
11.1

16.3
17 .2
5 .5
16.7
13 .3

17.4

15 .4

14.9
15.1
12.3
19 .3

12.7
19 .1

15.2

11 .3

9 .2
6 .6
8.2
6.4
5.4
9 .8
5 .3

12.4
11 .0

4.3

5 .4
9 .4
6 .6
6 .4

7.1

4 .1

8.1
11 .0

4 .5
9 .4
6 .3
6 .8
7.3
5 .2

22 .8
25 .2
14 .5
26 .2
16 .1
14.5
6 .3
15 .7

17.2
13.0

19.9
18 .2
15.9

11 .6

17.1

13.4
12.9
17.5
22.0
19.2

17 .2
15 .3
15 .7
15 .3
13 .5
13 .8

11 .2

20 .4

10.2

8 .2
8.0
5 .8
6.6
3.8

8.4

8 .8
3 .5

11.1

9 .4
11 .5

10.3
9 .1
11 .1
3 .7
13 .8

4.7
7.4

9 .1
6 .4
5 .0

37. 0
25 . 8

17.9

17 .8

17.1

26 . 9
34. 3

26.1

9 .0
8.0

20 .1

25 . 9
31 . 7
20. 6
18 . 3
20 . 7

48.8

25 .2
20. 6
15 . 8

20.2

19 . 2

16.8
18.8
31 .9

14 .2
42 .3
53 . 2
34 .0
34.4
22 . 2
21 .9
25. 4

31.0

36 . 9
20 . 9
23 . 6
27. 3
14 . 6
29 . 3
25 . 1

46.0

18 . 7
31 . 4
23 . 0
35 . 8
47. 5

20. 1

36 . 7

a . Because of rounding, detail may not add to totals ,
b . Excludes business occupation or gross Income tax collections for Indiana, Washington, and West Virginia ;
these amounts are included under "other . "
c . On Interest and dividend Income only ,
d . On Now York or New Jersey commuters' Income only .
Source : Computed by Tax Foundation from U .S . Department of Commerce data .
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Table 4
Retail Sales Tax Enactments an d
Rate Increases, 1946-196 9
Number of states (a )
Period

1946-1950
1951-1955
1956-1960
1961-1965
1966-1969

Imposing
new tax

5
5
1(b)
5
6

increasin g
rate s

4
8
12
19
25

a, Some states may have Increased the rate more tha n
one time in the Interval shown ,
b, Does not Include Pennsylvania, where tax first too k
effect in 1953, expired in 1955, and was reimpose d
in 1956 .
Source : Tax Foundation publications and records ; U .S .
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census ,

weight in influencing trends in sales ta x
collections . Economic growth and statutory changes each added about $4 billio n
to 1969 yields, bringing the total to 189
percent ($8 .1 billion) ilii;l~Pr than in
1960 . 8 During this period reit output
grew about 4 .5 percent annually, price s
about 2 .5 percent, and state sales tax collections by more than 12 percent per
year.
Variations in Yield among States .
Yields from the sales tax among th e
states vary considerably when commo n
yardsticks are applied . These difference s
reflect variations from state to state i n
the economic base and the over-all ta x
structure, statutory coverage9 and rates
of the sales tax, and administrative practices.
The relative importance of the sale s
tax in the over-all tax structure of individual states is depicted in Table 3 ,
which presents data on the percentage

distribution of state taxes by type of ta x
for fiscal year 1969. The intensity of utili zation of the sales tax ranges from a lo w
of 11 percent in Wisconsin to a high o f
51 percent of the total in Illinois .
The states levying the tax in 1969 ca n
be classified into three groups accordin g
to the percentage of total taxes represented by the sales tax :
Percent of total Number of states
Less thaIl 25
25 to less than 40
40 and over

12
24
8

Clearly the majority of the states fall i n
the middle category, with sales taxe s
I111aking up between 25 and 40 percent o f
all tax collections ; for these states, the
typical share for the sales tax is abou t
one-third.
The presence or absence of all individual income tax (or other major ta x
source) appears to exert a strong influence on the extent to which the remaining states rely on the sales tax . As Table
3 reveals, all incoIlle tax is priIllary in 8
of the 12 states that obtain less than 25
percent of total collections from sale s
taxes . (Gross receipts or severance taxe s
are important in the other four .) Conversely, five of the 8 states relying mos t
heavily on sales taxes were without in come taxes in fiscal 1969 . 10
Table 5 illustrates the range of collections per capita and per $1,000 of personal income for 1969. 11 In states with
sales taxes, the average per capita was
$K1 (The comparable 1968 figure for

8.

If business occupation and gross income tax collections are omitted for both years, the amount of th e
increase is still $8 .1 billion, but the percentage change rises slightly .
9. The effect of certain exemptions on yields is discussed in Section III .
10. Three have since taken steps to impose them . Maine and Illinois have enacted broad-based income taxe s
which are now in operation, Washington will impose in income tax in 1972 if in enabling constitutiona l
amendment is approved at a November 1970 election, ( If the Washington tax is approved, the state's sale s
tax rate will be lowered to 3 .5 percent from the present 1 .5 percent . )
11. Caution is called for in the interpretation of comparative sales tax yields . First, a tew states (1lawaii bein g
the outstanding example) tax certain pre-retail transactions, such as sales at wholesale, at special low rates .
Second, items such as automoh(Ics, utilities, and admissions are sometimes included in the sales tax bas e
and sometimes taxed under the provisions of a separate tax . (States taxing these categories separately ar e
listed in the notes to Appendix Table I,)
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Table 5
Retail Sales Tax Collections and Selected Relationships by Stat e
Fiscal Year 1969( x)
Sales and use tax collection s
State

TOTAL
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana(d)
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington(d)
West Virginia( d)
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total
(millions)

Per
capita(b)

$12,096.7(4 )

$ 62

$1 8

197.4
147 .5
103 .7
1,684.3
122.8
174.1
573 .8
308.0
137 .1
38 .4
989.6
199.4
207 .5
137 .4
247.7
159 .8
70.4
162.4
158.3
794.8
174 .0
173 .5
295 .7
70.4
44.2
264 .9
82 .7
698 .8
239 .6
35 .6
620 .7
87.0
891 .2
72 .5
137 .8
34 .7
228 .9
440 .6
65.2
185 .3
425.3
67 .5
116 .8
29 .5

56
87
52
87
58
58
90
66
173
54
90
39
75
59
77
43
72
43
29
91
47
74
64
49
97
37
83
38
46
58
58
34
76
80
51
53
57
39
62
40
125
37
28
92

24
29
22
22
18
14
29
24
51
20
23
12
23
18
29
16
26
12
8
25
14
36
20
15
25
9
31
9
18
21
17
12
22
22
22
18
22
13
23
13
35
15
8
29

a, Vermont not shown ; tax became effective Juno 1, 1969 ,
b, Based on population, excluding armed overseas, as of July 1, 1969 ,
o, Based on personal Income for calendar year 1966 .
d, Excludes business and occupation and gross Income tax collections .
Source : U .S, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census ,
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Per $1,000 o f
personal Income(c )

Federal individual income taxes wa s
$344 ; for local property taxes, $134 . )
The median was about $58 . The rang e
is from $28 in Wisconsin to about $125 i n
Washington and $173 in Hawaii .

The tax is not limited to "sale " as
ordinarily understood . The tax base, as a
rule, also includes transfer of possessiol i
by lease or rental, barter, exchange, o r
conditional sale .

Collections per $1,000 of personal in come averaged $18 for all sales-tax state s
and ranged from $8 in Massachusett s
and Wisconsin to $36 in Mississippi an d
$51 in Hawaii .

With regard to valuation, most trans actions present no problem, because th e
price paid by the buyer is clear . If discounts are granted, they are deductible .
Financing, delivery, and other suc h
charges are not included in the bas e
price if stated separately . Difficultie s
sometimes arise in determining the division of the total charge into taxable an d
exempt portions and In connection wit h
trade-in allowances .

General Descriptio n
The states have followed a broad general pattern in the design and scope o f
their retail sales taxes, but nomenclatur e
and — what is more important — cover age vary considerably . It is convenien t
to focus on the common elements of th e
tax, even though no generalization applies in all states .
The tax appears as an addition to th e
price which must be paid by a buyer o f
commodities, and perhaps services, a t
final sale . For reasons growing out of
provisions in state constitutions, the ta x
may legally apply to the transaction ; or
it may be levied on the seller as a charg e
for the privilege of doing business a t
retail . However, the intent of the legislature is that the purchaser will pay .
Many laws require, and all permit, the
firm selling at retail to quote the ta x
separately and to shift it to the buye r
As a practical matter, of course, the retailer may adjust his price so that he i n
effect absorbs some or all of the tax .
The (quotation of the tax as a separat e
element serves a dual purpose . First, it
helps make the taxpayer conscious of th e
payment . Second, to the extent that cus tomers regard the tax element as separate from the base price, it helps the ven dor shift the tax to his customers wit h
less fear of facing a loss in sales volum e
(a loss which might otherwise resul t
from the tax-caused price. increase) .

The simplicity of measuring the obligation and (for the purchaser) of payin g
tax distinguish the retail levies fro m
those on income and property . Inconsistent valuation for property tax pLir poses is in old and continuing story an d
contrasts markedly with the clear guide lines usually available for measurin g
sales tax obligations . Compared to th e
bother of filing an income tax return ,
complying with the sales tax is virtuall y
painless . Taxpayers probably do no t
realize how much they pay directly i n
sales taxes over the course of a ;'ear because payments occur in Continuou s
small instalments . Moreover, payments
accompany the purchase of a commodit y
or service, so that the sorrows of pavin g
a tax are mitigated by the felicity o f
acquisition . The relatively low level o f
taxpayer Consciousness as to sales ta x
payment may make it casier for legisla tors to Increase rates, but by more traditional tax criteria it is at best a mixe d
blessing .
Comparison iuith Other Broad-Base d
Consumption Taxe s
The retail tux base exceeds that of a
manufacturers ' or wholesalers ' tax . The
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retail price is higher than that at the rim e
of anv earlier sale . Furthermore, it retai l
tax call include services which would no t
be, reached by any conceivable tax o n
manufacturers or wholesalers . No state
levies a pre-retail tax as such, althoug h
the "hybrid" Sales taxes of Mississipp i
and Hawaii include provisions for taxing
sales by wholesalers (and manufacturer s
its lvell iIl Hawaii) at 1/8 percent and 1/2
percent respectively .
The business occupation taxes imposed by Washington and Nest Virgini a
and the Indiana gloss incollle tax diffe r
from true, CollSlltllptioll taxes ill that the y
are not designed to be shifted forward
to purchasers, although Such Shiftin g
may take place . These taxes apply to
receipts of businesses a all stages of production, at fates which vary with th e
type of business taxed . Rates o1l retai l
businesses are 1 2 percent in Indiana an d
West Virginia, and 44/100 percent i n
Washington .
At one time Hawaii and Michigan imposed a different type of multiple-stag e
tax, One 110 lollg('r used by any of th e
states . This is the Vallle-added tax (batte d
on selling price minus costs of purchase )
now levied by several European govern Illents.
For policy purposes, a retail tax has a
degree of flexibility missing from other
consumption taxes . The incidence of an y
pre-retail tax is inevitably very uncertain . The burden of a I'etail tax, oil th e
other Mind, is distributed roughly in pro portion to consumer expenditures — especially if most Services are included iIl
the tax base and if vendors shift ta x
completely forward to consumers . Th e
inclusion of sonle sales to business buyers ill the retail base obscures the patter n
of burden distribution, but retail incidence is nonetheless more readily esti16

lll,lted than that of pre-retail or Illultiplestage tuxes . With such estimates, legisliltol'S or OthOl' puli(y uull~ers cull thus b e
better informed in determining th e
merits of, proposals relating to the retail
tax .
Sales in Imerstate Commerc e
All states with S111es taxes impose us e
taxes which require the buyer to pay the
elfuivalellt of sales taxes oil imports fro m
other states . Use taxes apply to the Sallie
categories of tangible personal propert y
as sales taxes, at the Same later . The y
repress lit attempts by the states bot h
to fill in the interstate baps in Sales ta x
coverage and to protect resident retaileI' s
from being put at a competitive disadvantage relative to out-of-state seller's ,
Among the states which repoI't use tax
collections separately from the Sales ta x
figure, most collect use taxes amountin g
to 8 to 14 percent of the total sales-us e
figure . A few states, Arizona aIld Conn(Tticut al11011g them, repoI' t Illuell lower
shales of one to three. percent . The main
revenue effect of the use tax, however,
may be not its direct yield but the sales
tax which would not be collected if n o
protective use tax were levied .
Current problems and issues relatin g
to the administration and enforcemen t
of use taxes are discussed in SectionVI .
Reasons for Widespread Us e
What factors have led to the preseIl t
widespread use of retail sale's taxes b y
state governments ?
One factor is undoubtedly the heav y
reliance placed on the other Illajo r
broad-based tax source — personal ill come — by tile Federal government . Ill
1968, Federal individual income tuxe s
amounted to $68,7 billion, 37 percent o f
all tuxes collected by all levels of govern -

nlent in the United States . In some opinion, the Federal government has pre empted the inconle tax .
Another explanation derives from th e
interrilediate position of the states in th e
Federal-state-local system . In contras t
tc Eltropeall central governments, the
Federal government imposes no genera l
tax on consumption and has thereby lef t
the field open to the states and localities .
But, while it is true that many 1 :)cal governments have imposed retail sales taxe s
under authority granted by their respective states, local sides taxes have worke d
most efficiently when administered by
the states themselves and levied at ulliform rates oil it statewide basis — that is,
when they most closely resemble a stat e
sales tax .
Viewed from it different perspective ,
the retail form in particular can b e
regarded aS UIl1(juely feasible for impos ition at the state level. A central govern men t's jurisdiction is plainly coextensiv e
with the entire economy, so that it coul d
levy a manufactureI;s' tax as well its th e
retail form, But because of the Federal

government's exclusive authority ove r
interstate commerce, American state s
seeking it broadly based consumption tax
are not in fact free to tax the sales of
manufacturers or wholesalers, excep t
sales made in the state . For competitive
reasons it state, even if it had the consti tutional power, is not likely to want t o
try to i"'pose all appreciable tax oil
goods lu, sale in other states . And collecting tax from out-of-state Il1anufac turel•s or wholesalers on product s
shipped into a state for sale there mus t
be at hest difficult and incomplete .
The fact that the Federal governmen t
imposes no general COnslllllptiOtl tax an d
the feasibility of state adininistration o f
it retail tax do not in themselves, o f
course, explain why so many states hav e
turned to retail sales taxes . Given these
factors, the decisive feature of a retai l
sales tax from the point of view of th e
states is its power to raise truly substantial amounts of revenue at rates lo w
enough to I11inimize distortions and disincentives of the sort that accompan y
any tax.
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Exemption Policie s
Exemption policy is a key factor iI l
the 0pc :,atioll of a retail sales tax . Exemptimis affect the revenue yield and
growth potential of the tax and hav e
SiglliflClint I1o11reVCi111C Co11Se(f t1C11CCS a S
well . The exclusion of certain sales fro m
the base, for example, influences the distributioll of the hIx burden among f~llllilies at varying income levels . And the
choice of criteria foI' taxation of prodiiceI's ' goods in effect deteriiiiiies wha t
share of the initial impact is to fall oil
businesses and farlil rs — to lvhat c .itent ,
in other woI'ds, the tax is to operate as a
single-stage levy on consumers . In general, exemptions complicate the job o f
collecting the tax for state officials an d
vendor's alike, Filially, exemptions illflll ence relative prices : taxing Soille Sales
but Ilot others makes exempted good s
and Services relatively Illore, attractiv e
to consumers thaIl maI'ket forces warrant.

states, presents estimates of Che reventle
sigilif)callce of various exemptions, an d
(lC'sc'I'ibeS the 11011IY'VC1111C effects of illc'luding production machinery in th e
base. The following section consider s
the impact of certain exelllptlolls 011 tile.
distt'ibutfoll of the sides tax burden .

Clearly a vaI'iety of factol's enter int o
the decisimis that shape a state ' s exCillption practices . Reyentic co sideratimi s
nitlst be weighed against IIoIireveIlti c
effects and the weight of different argu111cllts will vary frolll one state to an other, reflecting differences in over-al l
tax Structure as well as ill political climates and other factors . In view of these
considerations, it is not Surprising that
CXelllption prac'tice.s are quite variabl e
alnoug the states,

Isxc'mptimi of Items To Be Resold . In

Oil the Other hated, a few ge'Ileralizatiolls call be made . This Sectloll discusses present exetllptioll Policies ill the
18

What Is Subject to Tax ?

The typical statute begins 1)), Inakillg
C'U1 erlige extremely broad and then pI 'oceeds to specify exemptions .
The vast bulk of the tax base colisistti
of sales of tangible personal property .
To a Varying degI -ce, the states sul)plement this core with salt's of certain consumer services . Vic tax doe's not appl y
to sales or rentals of real property — lan d
and buildings — but with few exception s
it reaches to 111,1terials used in constructing or r'cpairillg a building . Nor
does it apply to purchases of intailgibl e
property, such as stocks and bonds ,
older to make the tax otie 011 the final o r
retail buyer, all states exempt itelll s
bought for resale .
What happells, thell, when all itein i s
bought, not to be resold in the same foI'i n
but to be colllbilled with others to Irlak e
a new product for sale -- for exaulple ,
111111ber for fill'Ilitilre? The basic ap proach, conunoll to all State's, is to appl y
the "physical ingredient " rule, if Soluethillg purcha 'sed becolllcs all integra l
part of', or is physically incorporate d
into, another good to he Sold, then the
first purchase is not taxed .

Under this rule, when a shoe manufacturer buys leather lie is not taxe d
because the leiltller becomes it physica l
ingredient of the shoes . IIl coIltrast ,
wheIl he buys a machine to use ill pro ducing the shoes, the purchaser of th e
machine is taxed because the machine
sloes not become a physical part of th e

Table 6
Exemptions of Selected Item s
under State Retail Sales Taxe s
March 1, 197 0

Item

Numbe r
of state s
exemptin g

Shoes .

About half the states provide for a
more liberal tax treatment of productioIl
machineI'y. ( See page 27 below . ) Virtu ally all, however, tax items such as office
equipment and supplies, even thoug h
they become in effect part of the valu e
of the final product .
Constoner Goods Which Are Ofte n

Exempt. Table 6 summarizes coverag e
of the items which often receive specia l
tI'eatmerlt, State-by-state informatioI l
appeal's iIl AppeIldix Table 1 .
Fifteen states exempt food to be consunled off the premises where sold ,
though all tax restaurant ineals . l Schoo l
lunches, and to varyiIlg degree ineal s
scrVCd to employees, are Ilot taxed ;
meals plepared for take-OUt SeI'vice
often are . Exempting groceries reduce s
the base substantially, so that a highe r
rate is required to produce the sam e
amount of revenue, Evan if the rate is
raised hV enough to bring the sane .
yield, however, the burden on lowillcollle families is slightly less, because
they spend a relatively higher fraction o f
incolllc, oil food than families at highe r
income levels .
TwOlIty-five states—including all thos e
cxelllpting groceries — exempt sales o f
prescription drugs, and often sales o f
11011prLl SC ripti011 nleChC ilICS alld OI'tll opedic appliances as well . To a certai n
extent the rationale for exempting IlWd -

Commoditie s
Food for off-premise s
consumption
Clothing
Prescription drugs
Gasoline
Alcoholic beverages
Cigarettes
Consumer services
Gas and electricity
Telephone and telegraph
Water
Local transportation
Repair services
Dry cleanin g
and laundering
Barbershops ,
beauty parlors
Admissions
Hotels and motels
Capital good s
(full or partial exemption )
Manufacturing machinery
Agricultural machinery

15( a )

5( b)
25
36
5
14( x )
14
17

29
37
32
31
38
18
5

22
23

Note : See Table A-1 for further detail ,
a. Restaurant meals are taxed In all but Vermont and .
Massachusetts, both of which levy separate meal s
taxes ,
b. Excludes Connecticut, where sales of apparel fo r
children under 10 years old are exempt .
c. Ten of the 14 states exempting cigarettes tax othe r
tobacco products .
Source : Table A-1 .

icine coincides with that for the foo d
exemption (namely, that it leads to a
more equitable distribution of tax bur den), but beyond this, its it matter o f
public policy mail), states prefer not t o
tax medical expellditlll'es .
Sales of clothing are fully or partially
exelllpt ill five states . Recent research
suggests that, as all equity measure, thi s
practice See111S misguided, inasmuch a s
tale exemption apparently benefits low -

1 . Vermont and Massachusetts do not include restaurant meals in the general sales tax hale, but Icvy separat e
meals taxes .
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income taxpayers least, while it erode s
a sizable portion of the tax base . 2
A few commodities are sonletimes ex empt because they ire subject to specia l
excise taxes . Of the three itetlls covere d
by special excise taxes in all states, onl y
gasoliI]e is commonly exempt from th e
sale's tai' . Thirty-six states exclude gasoline from the base ; 14 exeIllpt cigarettes ;
and only 5 exempt alcoholic beverages .
CertaiIl sales ire exempi because o f
tile nature of the buyer, as is the case, fo r
example, with sale's to the U . S. government. (Taxes legally placed oil the selle r
as in occupatioIlal license tax call appl y
to sales to Federal agencies, however ,
aIld sales to contractc.rs working foI' th e
government are ofteIl taxed under pres ent interpretations of the Collstittlti011 . )
Most states, but not all, exempt thei r
own purchases and those of their local
90VeI'll Ments . PurchasC's by religious ,
philanthropic, and educational organi %atiOnS are not usually taxed .
Newspapers and low-priced periodicals aIe often exempt ; the oIdiIlar y
Ilewsstand tI'ansaction is only a smal l
suns, and Issiles received by Illail canno t
easily ht' taxed, Finally, casual and occasional sale's by sonleoIle not a " retailer "
'ire CXC'Illpt by law Or I'CgUlatlOtl ill lYIOS t
states and as a practical matter almos t
universally .
Sail's of utilities have long
bl'('ll included II1 t11e tits base of IllilIlV
states, hilt a nt1111be1' of other services are
taxed largely its a result of lcglslatlon
c1lactc'd ill tit(, sixties . Therc is wide vari ation in the trealnlc'nt of utility services,
Gas, e'le'ctricity, water, and intrastate
telepholle, telegrilph, alld transportation
Services arc all taxed by S"mic States .Ind
till cXcillpted by others, Ill most cas('S
SCl'CI('C' .5' .

sonic fife nixed and some aI'e not, Mos t
commonly covered are gas and electricity (exempt ill 11 states) and telephoia !
and telegraph (exempt in 17) . Many
s )ccial provisioI]s apply, paI'tiCLllarly iIl
regard to purchases of services by prodUce:': ;, fevv states impose special titility tuxes which have economic effects oi l
constimers not unlike levies oil retai l
sales except that burdens lire hidden .
All but a few states now tax rentals o f
hotel and motel rooms, and it majoI'it y
tax admi .,sions to the'ate'rs, sports events ,
aIld the life ( including, in some states ,
charges foI' stich participant amusement s
as bowling) . Personal Services, such a s
haircuts, laUndry and drycleaIling, an d
Photographic processing ire iIlcI'easingly subject to tax . Drycleaning an d
photofinishing are covered by the law i n
about one-third of the states, hairdressing in about ore-sixth .
Professional services ( legal, financial ,
and medical ) are almost never taxed,
although a few states have recently ex tended the base to include advertising .
When services are provided aloIl g
with the sale of tangible personalty,
special I - tiles apply . Ill the case of repail'
work — for example, the repair of a t t ',eVisio1 set of automobile — sales of part s
are taxed, but the service is sometime s
exempt if tiler two portions of the tota l
charge are invoiced separately . (The
sallle treatment applies to charges fo r
installation .) Thll - tcell States now ta x
repair services regardless of how the y
are written tip .
f;otisurner Exemptions and Revenu e
Productivit y

flow 11111th do exempt t ioIls cost i n
terllls of revenuer foregonc? Alternately ,
11011' Much 111 new r(wellues call a stat e

2, JetTrcy Ni, Schaefer, "clothing Fxemhtiom and sales Tax Regrmkity, " Amerirun E'votiontiv ReNeiv, Vol .
LIX, No, 4, fart I (September 1969), ph, 590-599 .
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gain by removing ceI - twin exemptions ?
The amounts depend upon the economi c
base available rot- taxation witbin th e
state . Unfortunately, thel'e is no conip1' e hensive statistical measure o'L the overall potential tax base — to inchlde conlmercial and indLlstI'ial, as Well as consumer pill'chases . Information on th e
con1positioll of peIsonal collsunlptio n
expeIlditin -es, howevc i-, pI-o1'ides partia l
insight into the effects on yield of specifi c
excnlptions . 3
Table 7 shows the distrilnition of per'sonal collstiniptioll expenditLres accol-ding to coIlinioditles and selvices, (axabl e
vej, StIs nontaxable . 4 In 1968 consuinc r
spending for both coininoditics an d
services totaled $537 billion . Of this
aniount, $360 billioll, or two-thirds, was
spent fol' items potentially taxable ; i .e . ,
inchided in the sales tax base in some or

states. The other third consisted o f
spending fol' items nevCl' subject to th e
tax, sueh as housing, legal and Gnaneia l
collsllltatlon, edncaholl, alld inedical
seiwices . Taxable conlllloditics ac counted for $311 billion (about 85 per cent of: the base of potentially taxable
items) and taxable services for $48 billion (the I'enlaining 15 pel'ceIlt) .

till

The relative weight of exemptions i s
showIl in Table 8, ineasi n - ed against two
bases : Rase A — all taxable conlnloditics, and Rasa I3 — all taxable conlinoditics and services.
Under Base A, the discretionary conlnlodity components (excluding clothing)
111V cclual to about two-fifths of the tota l
base . Thus, a hypothetical state presentl taxing only personal collsunlptio n
y
expenditures for conurloditics woul d
lose a corresponding shard of its curren t

3. Omission of commercial and industrial purchases affects the validity of the data presented here in state-tostate comparisons and results in an understatement of the typical hale (and thus in an over-statement of th e
effect of selected consumer exemptions in percentage terms), There is sharp variation in the ratio of husiness to consumer purchases between say, Wyorning, and a more industrialized state such as New Jersey, I n
contrast, the pattern of consumer expenditures tends to be fairly stable ,
4. In this context, "taxable " refers to items potentially subject to tax—those now taxed in some or all states .
See notes to Table 7 .

Table 7
Taxable Commodities and Services in Relation t o
Personal Consumption Expenditure s
Based on Personal Consumption Expenditures in Calendar Year 196 8
Item

Personal consumption expenditures

Amount
As a percent of persona l
(billions) consumption expenditure s

$536,6

100 .0

Total commodities
Less: Commodities "never" taxed( a )
Equals : Taxable commodities

313,9
2,9
311,0

58.5
_ 0, 5
58. 0

Total services
Less : Services "never" taxed( b)
Equals : Taxable services

222,8
174,3
48,5

41, 5
_32,1
9.0

Taxable commodities and services

359.5

67,0

a. Food furnished government and commercial employees, food produced and consumed on farms, and uniform s
furnished military personnel .
b. Housing and domestic service, medical services, leq it and financial services, private education and research ,
religious and welfare activities, intercity transportation and tolls, foreign travel, automobile, Insurance premiums, and pari-mutuel net receipts ,
Source : Department of Commerce . Office of Business Economics .
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Table 8
Relative Weights of Selected Items in Two Alternatives Sales Tax Base s
(Personal Consumption Expenditures Only )
Based on Personal Consumption Expenditures in Calendar Year 196 8
As a percent o f

Item

All taxable commodities and service s
Taxable commoditie s
Taxable service s
Taxable commodities and service s
sometimes exempt
Commodities sometimes exemp t
Food for home consumption( )
Excise-taxed commoditie s
Gasoline and oi l
Alcoholic beverage s
Tobacco
Prescription drugs and
prosthetic device s
Exhibit : clothing
Services sometimes exemp t
Utilitie s
Gas and electricit y
Telephone and telegrap h
Local transportatio n
Water and sanitary service s
Auto and appliance renta l
and repai r
Dry cleaning, laundering ,
clothing service s
Barber shops, beauty parlor s
Admissions, participant amusement s
Hotels and motels(d)

Expenditures
(billions)

Basc A :
All taxable
commodities (a)

Base B :
Taxabl e
commoditie s
an d
services (b )

$359.5
311 .0
48,5

—
100,0
(15,6)

100,0
86, 5
13. 5

177,6
129.1
77.0
44,4
19.1
15.6
9.7

—
41 .5
24,8
14 .3
6.2
5.0
3 .1

49.4
35.9
21,4
12, 3
5.3
4. 3
2. 7

7.6
50.7
48.5
25,2
12,7
8.1
2,3
2,1

2.4
16,3
(15.6)
(6,2)
(4.1)
(2 .6)
(0,7)
(0.7)

2. 1
14, 1
13. 5
7,0
3.5
2. 3
0, 6
0.6

8.7

(2,8)

2,4

5.4
3.8
3 .8
1,5

(1,7)
(1 .2)
(1,2)
(0,5)

1.5
1. 1
1, 1
0,4

Note : Items in parentheses represent potential percentage Increases In Base A .
a, Excludes the following conimoditius, which aro alnwst univursally exempt : food furnished government an d
cornmorcial employees, food prodl .Wvd and consumod on farms, and uniforms Issued military personnel .
b. Equals Base A plus till sorvicos oxcupt housing ;uni domestic service, medical services, loclal and financia l
services, private education and rosearch, religious and welfare activities, intercity transportation and tolls ,
and foreign travel .
c. Estimated food component of food and alcoholic : bovuraclos donved from Bureau of Labor statistics, Relativ e
Importance of Components in the Consumer Ptico Inc/ex for Ducember 196 8
d, Estimated hotels-motels component of runt derived from Bure :cu of Labor Stntistics, work cited above .
Source : U .S . Department of Commerce . Office of Business Economics .

eretionary components comprise full y
one-half of the value of Base B . 5 Thus ,
in a general way, these data reflect th e
range in coverage between a state wit h
a very narrow base (Massachusetts, fo r
example, exempts every category listed )
and one with extremely broad coverage
(such as Iowa, which taxes virtuall y
every item) .
Services and Revenue Productivity .
Proponents of more intensi , utilizatioI]
of the slues tax often under s core the desirability of extending the coverage t o
include more services in the tax base} .
As noted earlier, consumer services are
subject to considerable variation in cov erage. Some services are in general no
more or no less appropriate as objects o f
taxation than tangible personal propert y
which will produce services, 6 Why tax
the purchase of a washing machin e
while exempting commercial laundry
(as 31 states do) ? Further, it is said tha t
taxing services could provide new revenues and increase, the growth potentia l
of the sales tax .
The addition of selected services —
taxed in some states — to the base in al l
states could indeed raise tax yields considerably above what is available fro m
taxing commodities alone . Clearly, if
taxpayers must be required to pay more ,
there is substantial additional potentia l
revenue available from this source i n
some states .
How the addition of these selecte d
services would affect the future revenu e
productivity of the tax — its response t o
income growth — however, is less cer tain . A great deal of attention has bee n
given in recent years to the sharp rise in

spending for services as compared wit h
commodities . Over the period from 1960
to 1965, for example, spending for services rose by 69 percent, a rate markedl y
higher than that for commodities (60
percent) . (See Appendix Table A-2 . )
A quite different picture emerges ,
however, when a distinction is made between taxable and nontaxable services .
Services which have thus far been accepted as taxable (under any state law )
comprise scarcely more than one-fifth o f
total consumer spending for all services .
Moreover, growth in these "taxable "
services has lagged significantly behin d
that for " nontaxable " services in the
sixties . Compared to a growth rate o f
70 percent for services never taxed ,
spending for the services most commonly taxed — admissions, utilities, re pairs, etc . -- rose by only 62 percent —
about the same as the rise in commodit y
spending. Thus it would appear that taxable services are actually declining as a
share of personal consumption expendi tures.
In view of these trends, there appear s
little reason to expect that extending the
base to include the bloc of services presently considered suitable for taxation
would significantly raise the future percetitage rate of growth in sales tax revenues, and its response to general eco nomic growth . The case for taxing suc h
servlc'es must rest on simpler premises :
(1) there is no economic reason to distinguish between these services an d
commodities, and (2) they provide ne w
revenues, that is, they can be expecte d
to raisr the ICN-Cl of revenues, if not thei r
income elasticity . 7

5. This range is reflected in the estimated 50 percent rise iu revenue attributable to 1969 statutory action i n
Wisconsin, converting a highly selective sales tax base to a rather comprehensive uric .
6. Other components of the services category, huwcver—such as educaliun and research, legal and financia l
consultation, and medical services—arc virtually never taxed .
7. Income elasticity as used here is the respunsiveness of rCVenue Change to change in income . If revenue rise s
one percent and yield goes up one percent, the income cliasticity tat this quint at least) is unity . If revenue
goes up t n i percent for one percentage point rise in income, the income elasticity is 1 .5 .
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